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 Christmas news and events 

Nativity services 

Our Nativity service will be recorded this year and shared with parents of children in Wrens and Robins using 

Google Classrooms. Every child has a log on for this system and these have now been shared with families. 

Please check you can log in as soon as possible. The service will be recorded next week and we plan to 

make it available during the final week of term. You will receive a text to confirm when it is available.  

Christmas cards  

The post box will be put out in the hall ready for any Christmas cards on Monday 7th December and 

Monday 14th December only. It will then be put away for the rest of the week and cards sorted and 

distributed (using thoroughly cleaned hands) on Friday of each of those weeks. This is a similar system to that 

which we use for reading books so we are confident that the risk of infection is very low.   

If you and your child choose to send Christmas cards we ask that the name and class name are clearly marked on 

the envelope.  

Carol service 

We are currently organising a mini carol sing along with children in Swallows and Hawks which we plan to share 

with all families during the final week of term on Google Classrooms. Both classes will sing several carols and 

there will be readings. Please do watch this at home when it is available and sing along! 

Details of all Christmas events are in the diary dates at the end of this newsletter.  

 

Fundraising 

Thank you to all for your support with recent fundraising efforts. It makes a huge difference to the school and 

the charities we support. We have recently raised the following amounts with your support: 

Children in Need (non-uniform day) - £109.50 including a £10 donation from pre-school 

Poppy appeal (in conjunction with Iron Acton) - £181.13 

Hair bands and accessories  

We would like to clarify the school’s position on arrangements for children with long hair. Firstly, all children 

with hair longer than shoulder length must keep it completely tied back for the duration of the school day. This 

is partly for health and safety reasons but also to stop hair getting in the way whilst children are working. 

Secondly, if a child needs to wear a headband these must be plain and not have additional features such as ears 

or antlers. As well as this any bows should be small; we are unable to allow children to wear large bows which 

may get in the way and are more likely to fall off and get lost.  

We ask that children hold off from wearing anything festive in their hair whilst in school until the final week of 

term (14th December). Thank you for your understanding and support with this.  

 



    

   

  

Lunchtime clothing 

We are keen to continue to use the field throughout the winter which we know may cause additional washing. 

Children in KS2 are strongly encouraged to bring in an additional pair of named trousers in a bag which they can 

change into or wear over the top of their school trousers for lunch, particularly if they choose to play football.  

 
Christmas tree 

You may have spotted our lovely huge Christmas tree at the front of school! Thank you to parent Nicky Adams 

for sourcing this and to all those who helped decorate it.  

Lunch break supervisor position 

We are looking for a lunch break supervisor to join our friendly team at school, working every Friday lunchtime.  

If you enjoy working with children and can build positive relationships, helping them to eat healthily and enjoy a 

positive lunch break experience, please contact the school office. 

Our school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and all appointments will be 

subject to appropriate vetting, including an enhanced DBS disclosure check.  

PTA Update 

Christmas Detective Trail 

The PTA have created a brand new event to help keep families entertained over the festive season, while raising 

more towards our laptop target!  

The Christmas Detective Trail follows a 2 mile loop around the village, searching for clues to help you narrow 

down the suspects and find the culprit who stole Bertie Bear's Christmas present!  

Successful detectives who submit their solutions by 4th January will be entered into a draw to win your choice of 

prize: a box of chocolates or Bertie Bear himself. 

Register for just £5 per family at www.hawkesburypta.co.uk and download the trail guide with map, clues, and 

answer sheet.  

Tea Towels 

There are 15 self-portrait tea towels left, so if you've only just remembered that Great-Aunt Dorothy needs a gift, 

it's not too late! They're also nice and light to post to relatives abroad, or those in the UK who you can't visit this 

year.  

£4 each or 3 for £10, email Charlie at c.s.hodder@outlook.com to order. First come, first served until we run out.  

Thanks a gazillion 

Since September, we have already raised more than £3,500! This is absolutely incredible and has taken us over 

halfway to our target for 15 new laptops.  

Thanks so much for your ongoing support, for those of you shopping using easyfundraising and amazon smile, 

and for those of you who have generated donations from your workplace.  
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Blonde Angels shoebox appeal 

Reminder: any shoebox donations can be brought to school by Wednesday 9th December. Please see message 

below which was shared at the beginning of Term 2.  

We are supporting the Bristol based Blonde Angels homeless project once again this year. Please see the picture 

below for a screen shot of their Facebook page appeal with suggested items you can donate. You can provide the 

items suggested in either a shoebox or a bag. These must be brought to school by Wednesday 9th 

December when one of our parents will collect them and take them to the drop off point; there will be a 

collection point outside the school front door. If you need any more information please speak to Rachael Green 

(parent to Megan and Oscar in Falcons Class). You can also visit the Facebook page by typing Blonde Angel 

Street Team in the search bar to find out more.  

 

 

Disney Draw winners 

Congratulations to our winners to so far. They are: 

October – Mel Thompson & Caroline O’Connor 

November – Jane Shepley’s parents & Nicola Adams 

The December draw will take place in 2 weeks’ time.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

  

 

 

Dates for your diary 

Event Date and time Information 

Blonde Angel homeless project 

deadline  

09.12.20 All donations to be brought to 

school by this date.  

Nativity services  N/A Recorded then shared during the 

final week of term. 

KS2 carol service  N/A Recorded then shared during the 

final week of term. 

Christmas parties  16.12.20 Wrens and Robins – am 

Swallows – pm  

Children may bring a change of 

clothes into school for their party.  

Christmas lunch 16.12.20 To be paid for using the usual SIMS 

pay system. No pre-ordering 

necessary.  

Hawks Christmas party 17.12.20, am Children may bring a change of 

clothes into school for their party. 

Christmas jumper day 18.12.20 More details to follow.  

Christingle service  N/A This will no longer go ahead.  

Final day of Term 2 18.12.20, 2.30pm  

Church Carol service 20.12.20 To be found on the church 

YouTube channel ‘Badminton 

Benefice’ and postponed from 

13.12.20.  

Christmas crib service  24.12.20, from 4pm All families welcome to attend this 

festive event on a drop in basis.  

First day of Term 3 04.01.20, 8.30am   

Please note: these dates may be changed or cancelled only if necessary. We will try to provide as 

much notice as possible if this is the case.  


